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About This Game

Short Circuit VR is an electronics lab simulator in Virtual Reality.

You can build your own electronic circuits with the components provided, learn basic electronics by completing challenges and
just have fun while experimenting and making awesome projects!

For who is this game intended?
While Short Circuit VR can be used as a learning tool for young and old, it can be used by hobbyists and anyone who wants to

experiment and build things with electronic components.

Main features

Spawn components
The player can spawn electronic components to build custom circuits. Here’s a list of components currently available:

Wires

Batteries (1.5V, 3V, 9V)

Resistors
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Breadboard

Diode

LEDs (red, green, blue)

Slide switch

Pushbutton

Potentiometers

7 Segment display (common cathode)

Photoresistor

Buzzers

DC motor

Protoboard

Receive feedback

Get information about circuit components values (voltage, current, voltage drop, resistance, …) when hovering over them with
the controller. Easily detect errors in your circuit as you’ll get a warning when doing something wrong (short circuit, open

circuit, too much current, …).
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Complete challenges

The game includes several challenges to learn how to work with the basic components. Players will get a challenge description, a
circuit diagram and some extra information to help them get started.

Whiteboard

Here you can find helpful information to complete the challenges.
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Save your work

Short Circuit VR includes 10 save slots where you can save your progress in. It also gives you the ability to load save files from
other users or save files downloaded from our website.

Import custom models

Users can import their own custom 3D models (.obj files) with a material. These models can be imported during gameplay to
customise your projects.

Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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Title: Short Circuit VR
Genre: Indie, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
Stefan Bauwens, Cindy Ho
Publisher:
N/A
Release Date: 19 Nov, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: Intel Core i5-4590/AMD FX 8350 equivalent or better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970, AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent or better

Storage: 770 MB available space

English
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Buy Rogue Trooper Redux - Collector's Edition Upgrade:

Need more Rogue Trooper in your life?. Rogue Trooper Redux Twitch/Mixer Stream - Wednesday 20th March!:

At 6PM today, join usssss for some classic comics chit-chat, as we talk 2000 AD whilst playing Judge Dredd: Dredd vs.
Death. The law hasssss sssspoken.

Twitch: http://twitch.tv/rebellion_official
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Mixer: http://mixer.com/rebellion_official. Twitch Stream 15 Novermber 2017!:

Join the team this evening for another Rogue Trooper Redux adventure as they tackle the Hovertrain Journey!

Prizes to be won so be there or be square!

https://www.twitch.tv/rebellion_official. Rogue Trooper Redux Livestream - Gameplay and Giveaways!:

Come join us for gameplay and giveaways!

We will be continuing our playthrough of the game in a few hours.

6PM UK / 1PM ET / 10AM PT
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. ROGUE'S BACK! ROGUE TROOPER® REDUX OUT NOW!:

ROGUE TROOPER® REDUX is available now, remastered and revitalized on PC!. Rich May Ask Me Anything - Rebellion
- Rogue Trooper Programmer - 13:00 ET/ 17:00 GMT:
Hey all,

Later today (/u/JudgeMoist - dont ask) will be hosting a Reddit AMA to chat about Rogue Trooper Redux and being a games
programmer!

Got questions you always wanted to ask?. Rogue Trooper Redux: 7 REASONS TO REVISIT NU-EARTH:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVmtMtcZsM0
The new "7 Reasons to Revisit Nu-Earth" video outlines what made the classic 2006 game great and what makes ROGUE
TROOPER® REDUX even better, both for fans of the original and for newcomers.

BAFTA-nominated story: An authentic adaptation of the famous 2000 AD sci-fi comic, composed of war, betrayal
and revenge...

Remastered visuals: Stunning high definition, totally remodelled characters, weapons & vehicles, new special effects
and more!

Iconic comic book characters: Fan favourites including Gunnar, Venus Bluegenes and the Traitor General feature, now
complete with remastered models.

Timeless tactical combat: With a wealth of stealth, tactical and firepower options, play through the campaign your
way!

New dynamic cover system: Adapted for modern gaming, you can now slip into cover more seamlessly to take down
Norts!
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New gamepad controls: Streamlined for 2017, the new layout will feel instantly familiar to this generation's gamers.

New difficulty modes and achievements:Newcomers can now take "Easy" mode for a spin. For a REAL challenge, try
"Legend" mode - AND chase new achievements on PS4, Xbox One and PC.
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